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EMBRACE
THE
ISLAND
VIBE
Host an
unforgettable
Summer party in
the heart of London



We invite you to LIMIN
SOUTHBANK - to experience
the Caribbean beach vibes,  
mouthwatering food and
tropical cocktails without ever
leaving the city. 



Our versatile event spaces can
accommodate any vision, from
intimate team-building events to
full venue hire for up to 250 guests. 

The flexible indoor and outdoor
areas and our private, sun-kissed,
sandy beach are a perfect backdrop
for unique and Instagram-worthy
summer events.



The exquisite menus and rum-
based cocktails created by
Trinidadian Chef Sham will
transport you to the Caribbean,
while the riverside vibes and funky
tunes will take you to the white Isle
of Ibiza.

Our two party packages start from
£65+VAT per person, and include a
three-course menu, venue hire and
service. 

Get in touch with our team to get
the quote for your event. 



Great place with a
good vibe for a
summer party - we
really enjoyed
ourselves!

 - Chris Marffy,
Generation Home
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Scarlet Ibis £65 pp 

Starters
Spinach fritters (vegan)
Mango jam wings (gluten-free, halal)

Mains 
Jerk chicken with rice and peas (halal,
gluten-free)
Spiced jackfruit with rice and peas
(vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free) 

Dessert
Island Tiramisu (vegan) 

Drinks
One welcome drink is included
Open tab after (minimum spend maybe
applicable) 

Entertainment (added extras)
Carnival dancers £600 (2 dancers) £750 (3 dancers)
DJ £400 (requires full venue hire) 
Steel pan £400
Karaoke (complimentary)
Glitter artist £350 (1 artist) £500 (2 artists)
Rum masterclass £20 pp (5 rums)
Photography £600
360 photo booth (price on application)
Flame thrower £400
Samba dancers £600 (2 dancers)
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Hummingbird £130 pp 

Starters
Spinach and chickpea balls (vegan)
Mango jam wings (gluten-free, halal)
Mac and cheese (vegetarian)
Salmon fritters

Mains 
Jerk chicken with rice and peas (halal,
gluten-free)
Spiced jackfruit with rice and peas (vegan,
gluten-free)
Fish & chips boat
Pulled pork with citrus slaw (gluten-free)

Desserts
Island Tiramisu (vegan)
Chocolate cake with rum caramel sauce 
Rum truffles (gluten-free) 

Drinks
Welcome drink 
Unlimited drinks for 2.5 hours starting one
hour from the party’s start time

Entertainment
DJ (full venue hire required) 
Two carnival dancers
Steel pan
Karaoke (9-11 pm) 
Glitter artist 



Forget stuffy conference rooms and
stale canapés; your event deserves
an escape from the ordinary.
 
Tucked away by the Thames, LIMIN,
with its sandy beach and freshly
cooked Caribbean dishes, is a one-
of-a-kind venue for memorable
events for up to 250 guests. 

YOUR
PRIVATE
PARADISE



The full venue can be hired for all
kinds of events, from Summer
parties to corporate events or
product launches. We offer a range
of entertainment and catering
options so that you can create the
perfect, bespoke event. 

Contact us today to discuss what
your dream event looks like, and our
team will help you to make it
happen. 



Make your event
unforgettable with our
dazzling array of
entertainment options: 

Carnival dancers £600 (2 dancers)
£750 (3 dancers)
DJ £400 (requires full venue hire) 
Steel pan £400
Karaoke (complimentary)
Glitter artist £350 (1 artist) £500 (2
artists)
Rum masterclass £20 pp (5 rums)
Photography £600
360 photo booth (price on
application)
Flame thrower £400
Samba dancers £600 (2 dancers)



Covered spaces Capacity seated Capacity 
standing

The Gallery 100 120

The Urban Jungle 20 30

The Rum Bar 20 30

Covered spaces total 140 180

Uncovered spaces Capacity seated Capacity 
standing

The Island 50 70

Full venue total 190 250

OUR
SPACES
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Where the
Caribbean and Ibiza
meet in perfect
harmony 
Your guests enter the venue and walk
into our sunny Gallery. It’s an open area
with a fully retractable roof and
windows. The Gallery can be fully
opened in the summer but covered in
case the weather turns wet.

Soak up the Southbank sun and enjoy
the buzzy ambience on this large
terrace; feast on a sizzling jerk chicken
and sip our rum cocktails bursting with
tropical flavours.  

100 120 112 m² / 
1205 ft²
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Your very own paradise
island in central London 

Step off the Southbank and onto our
white beach, a slice of tropical paradise
nestled beside the River Thames. 
Enjoy the feeling of sun-kissed sand
between your toes, and set the mood
for a truly unforgettable evening.

The sandy outdoor Island area can hold
50 people seated and 70 people
standing. Located away from the main
bar, this idyllic spot definitely has the
wow factor and makes exclusive parties
just that little bit more special.

50 70 56 m² /
600 ft²
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Make memories in
our Urban Jungle or
the Rum Bar
Are you looking for a smaller, more
intimate space for a team-building event
or birthday party? 

Our Urban Jungle and Rum Bar areas each
fit 20-30 guests. 

The Rum Bar is a semi-private space,
perfect for leaving drinks or small party.

Both areas are completely covered and are
a perfect setting for those vibey late
nights! 

20 30 40 m² /
431 ft²

NB.  Rum Bar pictures pending
redecoration.
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Our party packages bring you the
best of the Caribbean with the food
and drinks menu from Chef Sham,
who grew up in Trinidad and
Tobago.

Select your summer party package
from the two options, or speak to
us about your bespoke
requirements. Both our packages
include service and the venue hire 



We booked LIMIN SOUTHBANK for
our work party for 100 people and
it is safe to say that out of all
previous venues that we've
booked in the past, the experience
at Limin' was the best! The service
was top-level. The food and drinks
were beyond expectations as well.
Highly recommend this place to
everyone! 
- Juste, Futureproof

17



For more information contact:
bookings@limin.co.uk

LIMIN.CO.UKGabriel's Wharf, 56 Upper Ground, London, SE1 9PP
tel. 07916 316851/ limin.co.uk

https://www.google.com/search?q=limin+southbank&oq=&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBggAEEUYOzIGCAAQRRg7MhIIARAuGCcYrwEYxwEYgAQYigUyBggCEEUYOTIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGDwyBggFEEUYPDIGCAYQRRhBMgYIBxBFGDzSAQgyMjk0ajBqN6gCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

